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SR 4 Fix May Take
Several Months
On January 5th a culvert failure damaged State Route 4 (milepost 3) in Naselle. W S DOT Photo

Heavy rains caused flooding and landslides across Pacific County on January 5th. Flood waters rose into buildings and prevented business as usual in some areas. Roads were closed for a
number of reasons, including landslides, water over the road, rapid erosion, and even a culvert
failure (photo above). Valley communities and those adjacent to rivers (Naselle, South Bend, and
Raymond-Willapa Valley) were hardest hit.
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Local Damage Due to Heavy Rain

Between January 4th and 5th, approximately six inches of rain fell over Pacific
County and other areas along the coast.
South Bend, Naselle, and RaymondWillapa Valley were most impacted by
this event. The heavy rain caused surface
water flooding and landslides in these
areas. Several major and minor roads
were impassable, and some buildings
were breached by floodwater (See Page
3). Beach communities experienced minor flooding but were not as affected.
On January 4th, a Flood Warning was
issued by the National Weather Service
(NWS) for the Naselle River, and a
Coastal Flood Advisory issued for areas
of Raymond. No official NWS warning
was given for South Bend. According to
PCEMA Director Stephanie Fritts,
“Flood Warnings are issued for rivers,
not for surface water flooding. Given that
criteria, no flood warning was or would
be issued for South Bend.”
The Pacific County Emergency Operations Center (EOC) was staffed in the
early morning hours of January 5th,
ready to activate if necessary. Fritts says
that “this was a new and unique event for
Pacific County. Previously we have a

local threshold of eight inches of rain in
24 hours. We know that when eight inches of rain falls within 24 hours flooding
is likely – including river flooding and
some surface water issues (depending on
tides and wind as well). In this event six
inches of rain fell in 12 hours, which is a
scenario that we had not experienced in
the past 20 years.”
No formal damage assessment will be
conducted by the county. According to
Fritts, “federal criteria exists that must be
met for federal assistance to be triggered
and the sum of all the damage statewide
will not meet that criteria in this instance. For that reason Pacific County did
not conduct a formal damage assessment
process.”
However, PCEMA would like your
help recreating exactly what transpired in
order to understand why it affected us in
such non-traditional ways. Useful information includes: rainfall totals, pictures
with locations, or stories about how the
weather’s affect was felt. Information can
be sent to PCEMA Deputy Director Scott
McDougall via email at smcdougall@co.pacific.wa.us.

Five inches of rain flooded this yard at the
base of Cook’s Hill in Ilwaco. Photo submitted by William Budd.

Surface water flooding inundated this
basement in Raymond. Though the heavy
rain did have some impact, in the context
of Raymond’s flood history, the city was
minimally impacted.

For more flood photos, see Page 3.

Turn Around, Don't Drown! www.weather.gov/floodsafety#floodsafety
Check out the National Weather Service (NWS) Flood Safety page to get prepared for the next flood. According to the NWS
“this page is designed to teach you how to stay safe in a flood event. If you know what to do before, during, and after a flood
you can increase your chances of survival. Here you will find an interactive flood map, information describing the different
types of flooding, educational material, and resources on how the National Weather Service keeps you informed.”

Repairs to SR 4 may
take Several Months
Naselle—A section of State
Route 4 was rendered impassable
after a culvert collapsed due to
heavy rains on January 5th. The
Washington State Department of
Transportation (WS DOT) has
built a temporary detour, which
opened on January 10th.
According to WS DOT “drivers
will follow a marked detour route
along Youth Camp Road.” The
speed limit has been reduced to 15
mph through the project area.
It will take several months for
crews to replace the damaged culvert and repair the highway at an
anticipated cost of 1.5 million dollars. The repair will be federally
funded.

For more information visit:
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/projects/sr4/
us101culvertrehab/

January 5th— A culvert and sections of roadway were destroyed by
flooding. WS DOT Photo

January 8th—Crews constructed a
detour around the damaged portion
of SR 4. WS DOT Photo

A temporary bypass road is now open on both directions of SR 4.
WS DOT Map & Info
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Front Page: Heavy Rain Restricted Travel and Damaged Property
Mill Creek Rd.

There was significant damage to a section of
Mill Creek Rd., southeast of Raymond. Photo
submitted by Wes Hartwell.

Parpala Rd.

Water flowed over Parpala Rd. near Naselle,
eroding the embankment and exposing underground utility lines.

101

Just over the county line, US 101 milepost 72.6
(Rock Crusher Hill) was reduced to a single
lane after heavy rains triggered movement at
the historic landslide site. WS DOT Photo
105

101

WS DOT crews inspected the cracked hilltop
above the slide near milepost 53.5 (see photo
to left). WS DOT Photo

On SR 105, slides near milepost 10 (Smith
Creek Bridge) and milepost 4.5 (Airport Rd.)
blocked both lanes. WS DOT Photo

This road was impassable without a high
clearance 4-wheel drive vehicle. Two locations had at least nine inches of water over the
road.

A view of South Bend—Water covered the
street at the base of the hill. Photo submitted
by Maralee Eells.

Streets and yards flooded near the intersection
of SR 4 and SR 401 in Naselle.

South Bend’s city center was inundated. This
photo was taken near the Post Office and
County Annex on the south end of town.

The South Bend School complex was surrounded by water. Some buildings were flooded, including the gymnasium and elementary
school. Photo Submitted by County Commissioner Steve Rogers..

On US 101, two slides near milepost 53.5 (just
South of the South Bend Boat Launch) covered the roadway. WS DOT Photo
South Bend-Palix Rd

Some South Bend residents said that the wake
from passing vehicles pushed water into their
homes.

Check out the PCEMA Facebook page to view more January 2015 Flood photos! www.facebook.com/pcema
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13 New CERTs Graduate from Raymond Training
Another batch of Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) volunteers has graduated after attending
PCEMA’s winter 2015 CERT training
at the Grays Harbor College Riverview
Campus in Raymond. That means there
are thirteen more community members
ready and able to assist family, friends,
co-workers, and neighbors in the event
of a large-scale emergency!
The CERT program is a free 20
hour course that teaches disaster preparedness for localized hazards and
trains participants in basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light
search and rescue, team organization,
and disaster medical operations. The
course is taught with classroom instruction for the first two days, and practical
exercises on the last two days. After
this training, CERT members can assist
others following a disaster when professional responders are not immediately available to help.
Special thanks to the Grays Harbor
College for the use of their campus,
and to Kent Smaciarz and Lance James
for making the group feel at home
there. Thanks are also in order for the
volunteer coordinators and instructors:
Mary Atherton, Key McMurry, Alyssa
Caudill, and Courtney Hagain. Instruction was conducted with the assistance
of Captain Darren Manlow from the
Raymond Fire Department, and Dr.
Gina Lewis from Vetter’s Animal Hospital. Thanks to Natasha Nesbitt, who
assisted with moulage makeup application to make the volunteer victims appear injured. And of course a big thank
you to all of the simulation victims and
all of the students themselves, the class
could not have been a success without
any of these people.
PCEMA intends to hold another
CERT training in 2015. If you are interested in learning more about CERT,
or would like to attend the next training, please contact PCEMA Deputy
Director Scott McDougall via email at
smcdougall@co.pacific.wa.us or by
phone at 360-642/875-9338.

PCEMA volunteer instructors Key
McMurry and Mary Atherton.

Special thanks to the volunteer “victims”,
for their patience and fantastic acting!
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New Tsunami Inundation
Maps For Pacific County

Los Foros de Conciencia
los Tsunamis en Español

The Washington State Department of Natural Resources
recently completed updated research and mapping that more
accurately reflects potential inundation associated with a Cascadia Subduction Zone Earthquake and Tsunami. This new information was presented at a series of community forums hosted by PCEMA at several locations in south Pacific County.
Tim Walsh from the Washington Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), and Dr. John Schelling, from the Washington State Emergency Management Division (WS EMD) discussed the new data and answered questions about how this
updated information affects coastal residents.
Schelling, a former City of Long
Beach employee and
Pacific County resident began his talk by
affirming that “most
importantly, tsunamis
are survivable in
most cases if people
are prepared.” He
went on to explain John Schelling (WS EMD) explains the
that “we have a lot of methodology behind the new inundation
risk on our coast. Ap- maps at the forum in Ilwaco in December.
proximately 192,154
people are at risk in the Cascadia related tsunami hazard zone.”
Schelling ended by saying that tsunami inundation mapping is a
continual process where new research is always incorporated.
“This probably isn't the last update that we’ll see over the
course of time. Science is evolving. We have already learned
lessons from Japan,
Chile, and Samoa.”
Walsh, a geologist, began his talk by
addressing “the history of (tsunami) science so we can have
a context.” He spoke
about how computer
modelling was used
to create the maps
and noted “we want
to be conservative John Schelling (WS EMD) , Tim Walsh
(DNR), and Stephanie Fritts (PCEMA)
and plan for a reason- discussed the new data with residents at the
able worst case.” forum in Long Beach in January.
Walsh explained that
the new maps have only two designations: “Tsunami Hazard
Areas” which are shown with a semi-transparent yellow overlay, and “Higher Ground” which is just the aerial image of the
land without any overlay. Walsh’s simplified explanation:
“there is yellow, or not yellow.”
Be sure to familiarize yourself with the new maps (link below) and adjust your evacuation plans accordingly!

PCEMA will be hosting a pair of Spanish Language Tsunami Awareness Forums on February 18th and 19th at 6:00
p.m. both nights. On the 18th we will be at the South County Administration Facility, on the 19th we will be at the
South Bend School Cafeteria.
The International Tsunami Information Center is sending
a pair of presenters to help PCEMA reach out and educate
the Spanish Language Community so that we can ensure
everyone is as prepared and safe as possible when a tsunami
occurs.

To view the updated tsunami
inundation maps, visit:

http://www.co.pacific.wa.us/pcema/TsunamiEvac.htm

Miercoles, 18 de febrero
6:00 p.m.

South Pacific County Administration Facility
7013 Sandridge Rd., Long Beach

Jueves, 19 de febrero
6:00 p.m.

South Bend School Cafeteria
400 East First St., South Bend

315 Years Since the Last
Big Earthquake on Coast
On January 26th, 1700, a magnitude 9.0 earthquake
shook the Pacific Northwest. The earthquake was quickly
followed by a large series of tsunami waves. The waves
generated by this massive quake pummeled local shores and
even caused some damage on the Japanese coast, an ocean
away.
This event left a geological footprint from southern British Columbia to northern California. The earthquake was
generated 50 miles west of the Pacific County Coast, along
the Cascadia Subduction Zone.
Subduction zone earthquakes are cyclical, occurring at
intervals that often surpass generational memory. Geological evidence suggests that Cascadia has ruptured seven
times in the last 3,500 years. The average interval between
events is 200-500 years.
In the event that another earthquake and tsunami are
generated by the Cascadia Subduction Zone (a local tsunami), residents should be prepared to act. No official warning
will be made to evacuate to high ground. The earthquake
will serve as the warning. There will not be time to activate
sirens between the initial earthquake and the first tsunami
wave.
If you feel the ground shake, hear a thunderous roaring sound, or notice unusual tidal recession, don’t hesi-

tate...evacuate!

For More Information about Local Tsunamis, visit:
http://pubs.usgs.gov/pp/pp1707/
http://www.co.pacific.wa.us/pcema/Tsunami.htm
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Local Jurisdictions Invited
to Participate in HMP
Funding Opportunities

Upcoming Forums for
HMP Input & Tsunami
Awareness for Business

PCEMA is beginning the update process for the Pacific
County Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) and seeks input from
other local agencies and jurisdictions. The purpose of the HMP
is to provide guidance for actions to permanently reduce local
vulnerabilities to natural and technological hazards.
Additionally, the HMP provides Pacific County and participating agencies and jurisdictions with a Mitigation Plan that
meets state and federal requirements for mitigation and disaster
relief funding.
Interested agencies and jurisdictions are invited to join the
Mitigation Planning Committee (MPC). MPC members will
assist in the development of mitigation strategies and can work
to develop their own strategies based on their jurisdiction’s specific risks and priorities.
During the last update in 2010, the following agencies and
jurisdictions participated: Pacific County, the cities of Raymond, South Bend, and Long Beach, the Ocean Beach, NaselleGrays River, and South Bend school districts, the ports of Ilwaco and Willapa Harbor, Pacific County Fire Districts #1, #4,
and #5, the North Beach, Naselle, and Willapa Valley water
districts, the PUD #2, Pacific Transit, Ocean Beach Hospital,
and the Surfside Homeowners Association.
After the last update, several participating agencies received
state and federal funding for hazard mitigation projects. In Long
Beach, planned construction of a vertical evacuation berm has
been partially funded by an HMP grant.
To get involved, please contact Scott McDougall, PCEMA
Deputy Director, at (360) 642/875-9338 or by email
at smcdougall@co.pacific.wa.us.

PCEMA has been awarded a federal mitigation planning
grant to update the Pacific County Hazard Mitigation Plan
(HMP). BOLDplanning, a consulting firm contracted to
guide the process, will lead public meetings to kick off the
update. The mitigation plan addresses Pacific County’s natural hazards, vulnerabilities and complies with state and
federal regulations.
The first meeting will be held on February 18th in Long
Beach at the South County Administration Building, Meeting Room A, located at 7013 Sandridge Road at 2:00 p.m.
The second meeting will be held at 2:00 p.m. on February
19th, at the Willapa Harbor Chamber of Commerce Community Center, 916 W. First Street in South Bend.
These meetings are planned with public input in mind
and will be held in conjunction with Tsunami Information
Forums designed for the business community. Following
these kick-off meetings, meetings will be held with stakeholders from the previous Pacific County Hazard Mitigation
Plan, as well as new stakeholders identified to partner with
the county for plan development and implementation.

PCEMA Staffer Sent to
Assist in Grays Harbor
On January 23rd the Homeland Security Region 3 Incident
Management Team was called to Grays Harbor County to assist
with recovery efforts in the wake of the January 5th storm and
flood. The cities of Aberdeen and Hoquiam were heavily impacted.
Events that create a demand for management services beyond what a local jurisdiction can provide are fairly uncommon, but when those events arise the Incident Management
Team is ready to help if they are requested. In Aberdeen the
team consolidated information, coordinated volunteers and donations, and helped to direct crews and supplies to areas where
they were most needed.
As a new member of the team, PCEMA Deputy Director
Scott McDougall worked with firefighters, police officers, dispatchers, and other emergency managers from Lewis, Thurston,
Mason, and Grays Harbor Counties. “It was an intense learning
experience for me, one that will improve my skills managing
events at the local level as well,” McDougall said. According to
McDougall, the Incident Management Team “is really an extension of an old concept, the idea of neighbors helping neighbors.”

Bulletin Boards Display
Emergency Information
Before, during, and after an emergency, residents can
access PCEMA press releases at several fire stations and
other public locations across the county. Amateur radio volunteers have enabled these sites with “packet radio” capabilities, which means
that the site can send or
receive digital data
(such as text) via radio.
Radio is often the last
line of communication
in a major event such as
the historic storm that
hit Pacific County in
2007.
PCEMA press releases can be sent from Emergency information is posted at
South Pacific County Admineither the South Bend or the
istration Facility in Long Beach,
Long Beach Emergency which is one of many bulletin board
Operations
Center sites across the county.
(EOC) directly to emergency response stations across the county. Personnel at the
stations are able to print the press releases and post them for
the public.
PCEMA press releases can be accessed at the following
locations: the Ilwaco, Chinook, South Bend, and Raymond
fire stations, the Pacific County Courthouse, the South Pacific County Administration Facility, the Surfside Homeowners Association Office, and the Peninsula Senior Center.
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Local HAM Says Hello
From Across the Pacific
Richard Lemke is a local member of the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Services (RACES) group and a
PCEMA volunteer. He is currently on “DXpedition”
and sends the following message to his fellow amateur
radio volunteers in Pacific County:
WARNING! This message contains high levels of amateur
radio lingo. If you would like to learn the lingo, the Pacific
County Amateur Radio Club meets every second Saturday
of the month at Hunter’s Inn, Naselle - 9:00 a.m.
January 16th, 2015
I should have my portable amateur radio station on the
air from the Captain Cook Hotel, Kiritimati, Kiribati through February 9th. My Kiribati amateur radio call sign
is T32RL. The radio equipment is similar to what we use
for the Morse Code station during Field Day. I plan to work
10 through 160 meters except not on the 60 meter
band. Antennas will be 1/4 wave verticals on the beach for
10 – 40 meters, with inverted L’s for 80 and 160. Success
on 160 will be dependent on good conditions. I’ll make
contacts using Morse Code, voice and maybe a little radio
teletype. Kiritimati is
number 85 on the European “Most Wanted
List”, so I should have a
lot of Europeans calling
me, wanting to make
contact.
If you have a radio
capable of tuning the HF
amateur radio bands and
want to hear me, Google
“DXsummit”. That’s an
internet site where amateurs who hear me or have just contacted me can post my
call sign and frequency. If you see T32RL on DXsummit,
then tune to the frequency listed and listen.
Kiritimati (Christmas) Island is directly south of Hawaii, about 2 degrees north
of the equator. There’s nothing but ocean between Pacific County and this lonely
island.
I’ll post logs on Club Log
if I have internet access and
will upload the log to the
ARRL Log Book of the
World when I get back
PCEMA RACES Volunteer
home. If you make radio
Richard Lemke. aarl.org Photo
contact with me and want a
QSL card (postcard confirmation of the contact), then mail
your request direct via AD7AF with S.A.S.E. or addressed
envelope with “green stamps” for international mail.

“There’s nothing
but ocean between
Pacific County and
this lonely island.”

Thanks and 73,
Richard Lemke, AD7AF

The AmeriCorner

Trainings, Presentations, and
Public Outreach
By Courtney Hagain, PCEMA AmeriCorps Member
Recently I helped host the Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) training at the Riverview Education Center in
Raymond. It began the weekend of January 17th and ended the
weekend of January 24th. The classes had a great turn out of
thirteen students during the first three days and seventeen on the
fourth day. The fourth day of class had two optional modules of
Animal Search and Rescue and Animal Sheltering. Key
McMurry, Alyssa Caudill, Darren Manlow, Gina Lewis, and
Mary Atherton all helped teach the class.
In December and
January, PCEMA held
Tsunami Inundation
Community Forums in
Long Beach, Ilwaco,
and Ocean Park. Tim
Walsh
and
John
Schelling spoke to the
community members
on the new Tsunami
Inundation Maps and
new data. I gave a
presentation on CERT Courtney spoke at the Tsunami Inundation
and Map Your Neigh- Community Forum in Ilwaco.
borhood at each of the
forums.
Martin Luther King Day is considered a “day on, not a day
off” in the eyes of the Washington Service Corps. Kayla Camenzind (the AmeriCorps Member for Big Brothers Big Sisters
in South Bend) and I had a table in front of Pioneer Grocery
with information regarding AmeriCorps and the projects we are
both running.
PCEMA welcomed AmeriCorps
Service Member Courtney Hagain
to the team in September 2014 for
a twelve month term. Courtney is
working as part of a Disaster Preparedness Public Education Outreach project. Over the course of
her term she will build and
strengthen the local volunteer base
by developing a strong public education outreach program to enhance disaster preparedness and
response needs in Pacific County.
AmeriCorps engages more than
75,000 Americans in intensive service each year at nonprofits,
schools, public agencies, and community and faith-based groups
across the country. Courtney is the fourth AmeriCorps member to
serve with PCEMA.

Connect with PCEMA on Facebook!

The PCEMA Facebook page contains emergency management and
preparedness dialog, Weather Warnings from the National Weather
Service, photos, and updates during emergencies as time allows.

www.facebook.com/pcema
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PCEMA

Pacific County Emergency Management Agency

Contacts & Info.

The Pacific County Amateur Radio Club meets every second Saturday of the month at Hunter’s Inn, Naselle - 9:00 a.m.
All Hazards Alert Broadcast (AHAB) Sirens occur the first Monday of every month at noon.

Director
Stephanie Fritts
360-642/875-9340

sfritts@co.pacific.wa.us

Deputy Director
Scott McDougall
360-642/875-9338
smcdougall@co.pacific.wa.us

AmeriCorps Member
Courtney Hagain
360-642/875-9300 ext. 2584
chaigen@co.pacific.wa.us

Fax
360-875-9342

Mail To:
P.O. Box 27
South Bend, WA 98586

Office Locations:
Long Beach: 7013 Sandridge Rd.
South Bend: 300 Memorial Dr.

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

LIKE the PCEMA Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/pcema to follow fr equent
emergency management and preparedness dialogue.

Emergency Notification
Sign Up for the Emergency
Notification System!

FOLLOW @PCEOCNews on Twitter to get updates from the Pacific County EOC when it is activated. If you are not signed up for Twitter, you can receive the same information via text message.
Just text “follow PCEOCNews” to 40404.

RECEIVE the latest emer gency management
information, hazardous weather notices, and monthly
newsletter by signing up for the PCEMA Weather
Warning list.
Provide your name via email to PCEMA staff
and include the word “Subscribe” in the subject line.

READ the latest emer gency management infor mation on the PCEMA blog at
www.pcema.blogspot.com.

VISIT the PCEMA website at
www.co.pacific.wa.us/pcema for valuable
preparedness materials and to learn about
hazards prone to Pacific County.

Residents can register cellphones
on the PCEMA website. Use the
QRL code below to sign up using
your smart phone!
In the event of an emergency, this
system may be used by emergency
response personnel to notify specific homes and businesses at risk.

